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Blitzkrieg live at the
ear to punk’s
aptly named Santos
birthplace, CBGB,
Party House,
there’s a much
New York
newer venue
dedicated to
rock’n’roll – Santos Party House
– owned by the white-wearing
party-hard prophet Andrew WK,
who bursts through the door at 2pm,
sweating profusely. “Sorry I’m late,”
he pants, reaching behind the bar
for water. “I was caught in traffic
so I got out the cab and ran 10
Andrew didn’t care
blocks.” If he sounds nervy, it’s
that he’d done a little
probably because the man he has
sick down his front
kept waiting is former Ramones
drummer Marky Ramone (real
name Marc Bell). Tonight is 33-yearold WK’s debut as the frontman of
the 56-year-old’s Ramones covers
band, Blitzkrieg. Taking over from
former singer Michale Graves of
When Marky
m
a French du et
Misfits, they’re soon to embark on
de
a 21-date tour visiting Russia, South
America, Europe and the USA.
14 albums still mean as much now
As a couple, they look hilarious. WK
as when they were first released. The
is in trademark white – Nike trainers,
crowd sings along with Andrew’s every
grubby jeans and a tee that’s gone seegrowled syllable. By ‘I Wanna Be Your
through between the nipples due to
Boyfriend’, WK’s shirt is a slimy grey.
ANDREW WK on
his sweat. Marky is in a black vest that
Shouts of “Marky!” remind you who
MARKY RAMONE
shows his ‘mom + dad’ tattoo, jeans, and
the real star is here, though.
studded patent trainers with a high shine
Blitzkreig are a good covers band, and
“Marky is a real gentleman, really
to better reflect his black hair. Both are
it’s still the best way die-hard Ramones
witty and just up for fun. He has more
wearing sunglasses, in a dark room.
fans can hear the songs live. As lifelong
reason than most to value what joys you
They paired up in November 2012 when fan Jared James says outside, it may not
can get out of life while you are living.
Steve Lewis, a New York nightlife legend be cool, but these songs still sound great.
He’s already been through an intense
and veteran of Studio 54 and nightclub
“It’s a great honour as a new New Yorker
adventure and that he still loves it
chain The Limelight, was asked by
to see old-school New York meet newmeans a lot. It was what he was born to
Marky to suggest a new singer. “You
school New York,” he says. “This was
do, even if it is challenging or painful.”
don’t need to think something like this
a passing of the torch.”
through,” gushes Andrew. They first met
at DBGB, a restaurant named in tribute
to the famous venue. They bonded over
a love of food (Marky sells his Brooklyn’s
Own line of marinara pasta sauce at the
restaurant) and after auditions agreed to
work together.
During a walk through Chinatown,
they find it hard to stop recommending
food spots. They’re only interrupted
he sky might be
and video footage. Mobile
use on the move. Plus the
when Marky is stopped by a fan wearing
greyer than an old
network and/or Wi-Fi
ZoundPlug on the ear cap
an ‘I Wanna Be Sedated’ slogan shirt.
pair of pants outside,
charges may apply. If you
means a mate can plug
The Frenchman is on holiday but has
but Urbanears are
haven’t got a smartphone,
into what you’re listening
tickets for tonight’s show. Minutes later
bringing on the sunshine
head to NME.COM/win.
to as well.
a policeman grabs him. “This happens
with their coloured
a lot,” says his assistant, “police love him.” headphones, in new shades
HOW TO
Andrew is almost as awestruck as the
ENTER
for spring. They’re giving six
fans. “You’re representing a lot more
Download and launch
lucky readers the chance
than yourself,” he says of the night’s task.
a QR reader app for
to win a pair of their classic
“You’re representing the dreams and
your smartphone, then
Plattan style in coral, petrol,
excitement of thousands. So many folk
scan the QR code on
olive, white, pumpkin or
are obsessed with the Ramones.”
this page. You will be
indigo. The Plattan can be
Come 9pm, that’s the vibe in Santos –
redirected to exclusive
handily folded down to the
that these 34 songs from the Ramones’
size of your fist for maximum NME features, info

N

Andrew and Marky
party hard in
NYC’s Chinatown

MARKY RAMONE on
ANDREW WK
“I love his party philosophy and how
he’s very positive. I didn’t want a Joey
[Ramone] clone in the band, I wanted
a guy who had his own style. It just
gelled. It’s a physical endeavour to do
34 Ramones songs, it’s like being an
athlete. Is he up to the challenge? Well
he says he is, so we’ll see…”

WIN! A PAIR OF URBANEARS HEADPHONES
TO LISTEN TO YOUR FAVOURITE MUSIC IN STYLE!
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